
 
 

Uniform Consignment Shop –Details & Guidelines 
 

The volunteer-run shop has been and continues to be a great blessing to many Phil-Mont families.   

Families benefit by saving on uniform purchases and earning 100% of all consigned sales.  

Graduation caps and gowns may be sold and donated as well.  

Families For Phil-Mont (FFPM) benefits through clothing donations given for sale, which in turn benefit Phil-Mont! 

Coordinator: Stacey Parker-Johnson (staceyparkerj@gmail.com ), 215-843-3805 

 

Shop Hours 

The Uniform Consignment Shop is open on announced shopping days. Specific dates and times will be communicated 

throughout the year. Purchases may be made by personal check or small cash bills to each seller. 

   

Volunteers are needed to set up, sell, and clean up. Please contact the Coordinator 

 

Guidelines - Consignors must give 100% effort to earn 100% profit. Items must be “ready to go”. 

As a service to families, the Uniform Consignment Shop offers for sale and accepts donations of previously owned and 

gently-used school uniforms. Many volunteer hours contribute to the success of our consignment shop; therefore, we ask that 

families participating as consignors/sellers adhere to the following guidelines.  

 

1. The Consignment Shop accepts Elementary, Middle, and High School uniform clothing. Clothing must be in 

“good", "very good", or better condition. Since families may have varying opinions as to what is acceptable, please 

adhere to the “NON-CONSIGNABLE ITEMS” list below. Please understand that Phil-Mont and FFPM 

consignment volunteers will have full discretion as to whether an item is acceptable or not. Any clothing items 

found to be unacceptable (or non-approved uniform items) will automatically be donated to an outside source, 

without contact to seller. 

2. Items for consignment may be dropped off at any time during school hours, but must be properly labeled and in 

READY TO SELL condition. If not ready to sell, items will be returned to seller or donated to FFPM. 

3. Bags with improperly hung clothing will no longer be accepted for consignment. 

4. *All clothing items must be submitted on hangers, preferably wire ones, except gym apparel. Slacks should be 

halved on hanger. P.E. uniforms should be folded. 

5. *All clothing must be submitted with a securely attached envelope for returning payment of a sold item. 

6. Each envelope must include the following information: 

  Top right-hand corner: Item description (short or long sleeve polo, etc.) 

  Size (please list slim, husky, tall, etc.), Price                                                                               

                              Center area: Name, telephone number, e-mail 

  Bottom right-hand corner: Month/Year   

 Example:        

        Size 8H, $10 

   

  

 

 

 

 

   

         

7. Buyers may pay for items in form of check or cash to seller, via envelope provided, ONLY during shop hours. 

8. All items will be discounted if not sold after one year. After two years, FFPM will have full discretion to donate. 

9. *Important: Seller will forfeit 100% of all eligible earnings and donate items to FFPM if above guidelines are not 

met. 

 

NON-CONSIGNABLE ITEMS (to be donated only – without contact of seller) 

*clothing with holes or tears                                     

*soiled clothing or with obvious stains/too faded  

*clothing with frayed hems/edges   

*clothing that does not meet current uniform standards 

 

Jane Smith 
215-123-4567 
jsmith@domain.com 

Girls pants 
Size 8H, $10 
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*Suggested Price List- Uniform Consignment Shop  
*This is a suggested list only. Participants may use their own judgment. Competitive/lower priced items will sell quicker.      

Item “Very Good” “Good” 
Unisex   

Polo Shirt (SS/LS)   
Youth $10  $8  

Adult $13  $10  

Turtleneck   
Youth $7  $5  

Adult $10  $8  

Pullover Sweater   
Youth $14  $11  

Adult $16  $13  

Sweater Vest   
Youth $11  $8  

Adult $13  $10  

Cardigan Sweater   
Youth $13  $10  

Adult $15  $12  

Youth Elastic Waist 

Slacks 
$10  $6  

Gym Uniform- all sizes   
Gym Shorts $6  $5  

Gym T-shirt $6  $5  

Gym Sweatshirt $8  $6  

Gym Sweatpants $9  $7  

Cap & Gown $18  $12  

Men/Boys   

Oxford Shirt (SS/LS)    

all sizes $10  $8  

Slacks/Shorts   
Youth $10  $7  

Adult $12  $9  

Ladies/Girls   
Youth   
Peterpan Blouse (SS/LS – all 

sizes) 
$7  $4  

Oxford Shirt (SS/LS – all sizes) $8  $6  

Jumper Dress $15  $10  

Skort/Skirt $10  $8  

Slacks $10  $8  

Adult   
Oxford Shirt (SS/LS – all sizes) $11  $8  

Skirts $13  $10  

Slacks $12  $9  

               Questions? Please contact: Coordinator, Stacey Parker-Johnson staceyparkerj@gmail.com, 215-843-3805. 
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